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LIBRARY OPENING BRINGS
LOTS OF SMILES.
The Goldfields Library recently opened its new depot at the Wedderburn Community Centre with over 50 visitors on the first day.
As we can see from Bailey and Koko White visiting from Charlton, the new library service put smiles on many faces, with a range of
fiction and non-fiction, picture books, dvd’s and magazines available to the public.
Replacing the old mobile service, the new depot is presently located in the small office next to the Visitor Centre office and is open
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 9am till 5pm. When building works are completed at the Centre in a couple of weeks, the library
will relocate to the opposite side of the centre, with more books to browse through, a seating area to relax and read, and opening hours
will expand from Monday through to Fridays 9am till 5pm.
For more on the story turn to page 11.
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Calendar of events

If you would like the details and meeting dates
of your community group on the monthly
events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House by the 20th of each
month on: 54943489
Or you can email your details to:
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com
Community and Volunteer group details
are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in format we can
transfer easily such as Word or Publisher
and ads or posters need to be in a finished
format and saved as Word, Publisher or
PDF.

To make a booking contact the House on 54943489.
Our Ballroom Dancing classes are up and running as well as the
Landscape & Design Course which has attracted a lot of interest
down at the Wedderburn Cemetery.
We are working in partnership with the Wedderburn Lions Club to
make our cemetery a beautiful space where people can visit deceased loved ones, wander through the gardens or just sit and
relax on the seats constructed by the Wedderburn Men’s Shed.
This seating will be scattered around the different garden sections to maximise shade and space.
It is not too late to put your name down for this course, as many
hands make light work and we see this as a great project that will
eventually benefit all our community. I know I would like to think
that my final resting place was surrounded by trees and garden! It
is also an opportunity to attract visitors to our town, as the local
cemetery tells a lot about the history of place and is often a stop
off point for travellers.
Wouldn’t it be great if word of mouth spread that Wedderburn
Cemetery is a must see destination!
Our next Country Market is on Sunday 26 March – our last market
was a huge success so we have decided to continue having the
market at Jacka Park. For only $15 (includes public liability insurance) you can have a market stall and raise some extra pocket
money - home grown produce, craft, knick knacks, plants, etc.

Community Telephone Book.
If you have changed your contact details in the past
year, or are new to the area, please contact Elizabeth
Canfield at the Wedderburn Community House on
54943489 to have your details updated or added to the
next telephone book.

Advertising Rates for S & S.
Community groups - Annual amount of $50.00
donation appreciated but not compulsory.
Business Sponsorship: $15.00 a month ( 4x9cm )
$150.00 per year (4 x 9cms)
Deadline: Last Monday of each month.
Larger ads available.
Contact Marg or Jude for prices.
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HEARTBREAK FOR OUR FOOTY STAR.
After a legendary start to the new Australian Football League for Women (AFLW) playing for the Carlton Football Club, local girl Sarah Last received an injury in the third round against Adelaide that will put her out of the competition for the remainder of the 2017
season.
Scans soon confirmed Sarah has ruptured her anterior cruciate ligament. “Unfortunately, Sarah will need a knee reconstruction which
will put her out for the next 12 months,’’ Carlton AFLW coach Damian Keeping said on carltonfc.com.au. “We will get the support
network that the club offers around her and look to get her back in the navy blue next season.”
Last, 22, had made a good impression with the Blues in her three games at
AFLW level. She had nine possessions to be one of Carlton’s best players in the
round one win over Collingwood. Last was solid in the round two win over the
GWS Giants and had picked up two early possessions before being injured
against the Crows.
Last earned her place on Carlton’s list after a standout season with the Bendigo
Thunder in 2016.
There will be many locals sharing
the disappointment that Sarah and
her family are feeling at the moment
as Sarah’s success has been
closely followed by a lot of
supporters in town. No doubt they
will still keep supporting the Blues,
just perhaps not as passionately as
when Sarah was there holding the
defensive line.
To add to Carltons woes, they have also lost Briana Davies a fellow defender after she
received a lower back injury during the same game. Bri will be back on the field in a few
weeks.
As for Sarah, she has already had surgery and is now home again recovering. No
doubt being spoilt by her family and friends, happy to share her footy stories with
visitors.

DRIVER STEPS UP TO HELP.
In a follow up to an article we ran last year regarding Nola Brookes driving people to
doctors appointments, we are very happy to announce the community now has
another driver. Many of you would already know Bob McKenzie, who used to drive the
school bus. Bob has offered his services to those needing a lift.
To talk to Bob please call him on 0427647914.

QI Quiz Questions;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Linus Torwalds invented and wrote what?
Zambia and Zimbabwe used to be called what?
What is the staple food for one third of the
worlds population?
Jagger, Richards, Wyman, Jones, Watts, Stewart—which band?
What digit does not exist in roman numerals?

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Who was nicknamed ‘the desert fox’?
Who was the jeweller who produced Easter
eggs for the Russian Court?
What type of food is Taramasalata?
Ageusia is the loss of which sense?
Which Irish political party’s name translates as
‘we ourselves’?

Answers on bottom of page 15
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CLASSES AT THE WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE.
COURSES FOR 2017.
First Aid & CPR (March, April, May)
Food Handlers, RSA (responsible serving of
alcohol) & RSG (gaming venues) -June/July
Introduction to Computers. March– May
Employment Skills.
Tour Guide Training.
Introduction to Eucalyptus Distilling.
Advanced Microsoft Word
Make your own business cards, brochures
even
birthday cards with Publisher.
Start your own business. (Registration, book
keeping, marketing)
Tech Savvy for business or pleasure.
Digital Photography
Rock’N’Roll Dance Classes.—Sept—Oct
Barista Certificate
Mental Health First Aid
Cooking for the Crew for under $10.00
Call the Community House on 54943489 and
register your interest.
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ANSETT STORMS HOME IN COLLEGE SWIMMING SPORTS
The House Swimming Sports was our first sporting event for the school year. It was great to see the students supporting their team
mates and competing in multiple races. On the day Ansett had more students who participated, so Jacka was set a difficult task but to
their credit they never gave up. It was great to see some new records being set in the pool by our senior students. Congratulations to
Ansett with a final score of 714 points and Jacka 460 points.
Boys 11 - Junior Miller Ansett
12 Erno Kalmar Ansett
Age Group Champions Girls 11- Neve Nisbet Ansett
13 - Dylan Johnstone Jacka
12 - Tarniesha Matiasi Ansett
14 Taj Rodwell Jacka
13 Aliza Lockhart Ansett
15 Jayden Leach Ansett
14 - Kelsea Nisbet Ansett
16 Sam Lockhart Ansett
15- Tess Jackson Ansett
16 Rochelle Vella Ansett
17 Nick Leach Ansett
17 Carly Isaac Jacka
18 Rhordan Holt Ansett
18 Laura Van De Wetering Jacka
We were fortunate enough to see some new records set. Congratulations to:
Rochelle Vella - 17 Freestyle 60m girls: 46.72 .
Rochelle Vella - 16 Breaststroke 60m girls: 1.02.28
Rhordan Holt - 18 Freestyle 60m boys: 44.44
Laura van De Wetering - 18 Backstroke 60m girls 1.13.22
Golden Goggles 3/4 Girls - Libby Norman Ansett ,
3/4 Boys - Villiam Kalmar Ansett
5/6 Girls - Neve Nisbet Ansett, 5/6 Boys - Dylan Caruana
Ansett .
The stand out race for the day, to show true grit and determination
had to be the senior girls relay in which two Ansett teams of 4
swimmers each, took on Carly Isaac and Laura van der Wetering
for Jacka. Basically Laura and Carly had to swim, then run to the
other end of the pool, then swim again. They would have won the
race if not for the super sonic speed of Rochelle Vella on the final
lap catching Laura 10 metres for the end.
The following week our swimmers competed in the Interschool
Swimming Championships at St. Arnaud with more great results.
We were fourth going into the relay, finishing third by the end of the competition, with Rhordan awarded under 18 champion.
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NO INTEREST LOANS
& FOODBANK.

Community Session $15
Private hourly rate $25
Private half day

$50

Private full day

$80

Weekly

$350

Monthly

$1300

Wedderburn Community House have been
offering No Interest Loans to people who need a
little assistance in replacing white goods, Car
registration and tyres, Household goods and
other necessary items for some years now.
For more information contact Jude or Michael on
54943489 or drop into the Community House.
The Community House is also the place for the
local Foodbank, for people needing a little
assistance with food items. The VicRelief Foodbank is co-ordinated by Joan Steel who meets
with all new people accessing the service, just to
see what their needs are. The foodbank is an
interim solution when people have had to pay
large bills, or such and don’t have enough
money left for groceries.
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MARKET MOVE TO JACKA PARK POPULAR .
The last Sunday in February saw the first official Sunday
Country Market held in Jacka Park, with rave revues from
stall holders and visitors alike.
Last year a survey was carried out with stall holders and
the over riding choice was to try the market in Jacka park.
This decision was supported by the popularity of the
Xmas On High held in the park in December.
Many stallholders felt the old location behind the Community Centre missed the opportunity of having passing traffic
drop buy and shop. With its new location there will be
plenty of opportunities to develop the passing tourist trade,
with bright colourful flags and a bouncy castle being added
next month to ensure no-one can pass without noticing.
The park provides a lovely setting for browsing through the lovely craft and food stalls, relaxing on the grass or on a picnic rug, catching up with friends. The barbeque was provided by Wedderburn College students who are fundraising to go to Indonesia later in the
year. Now that they have mastered the Aussie bbq, they might add new items to their list for the April and May markets.
There were many regular faces there picking up their supply of breads, nougat, candles, toys for the month. It was nice to see some
new faces wandering around. A couple from Gippsland enjoyed their visit and the college students were very surprised when
Margaret-Anne Wright (ex-principal) turned up to help with the sausage sizzle.
The success of the new market was evident by the fact we at the Community House ended up with only one pot of honey left on our
table by 12.30. Other stall holders were similarly happy with their days trade.
Hope to see you all there next month for the St.Arnaud Marching Band. Always a big hit in town!

VOLUNTEERS IN W’BURN —
PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
We have a fantastic number of volunteer originations here in Wedderburn.
The Korong Historical Society is one of them. What a fantastic job they
are doing, the perfect example of this is the great effort in producing an
incredible history book “The Golden Harvest” A history of Wedderburn.
What a fantastic produced book that Wedderburn is and should be proud
of.
This dedicated group is now in a process of digitising documentation held
by the Society. Alan Mulraney has produced fantastic software for this
project. This project requires a lot of hours; this is a project that would suit
many and various volunteers of all ages. This is a great opportunity to
help to get this done.
The Society is encouraging all residents to add to this project by supplying any family history to the Korong Historical Society things like photos,
family trees tape recording of family history, news paper articles, birth and
death records, old town photos, maps of surrounding area and any item
containing local history. These items can be copied and then returned.
To be able to get on line and look up all this history would be a huge
advantage to all of us.
Any person that has experience or not in computers, photocopying or
just reading information can help, Please get involved with this very
important project. Contact Ray Tonkin on 54943486 if you can help in any
way. Or call in to the Society on High St Wedderburn on Monday
mornings between 11am and 12 noon.
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THEFT FROM COMMUNITY GYM.
We are sad to report that on the evening of Tuesday 28th February after 9.15pm all the newly purchased Dumbbells were stolen from the Wedderburn Community House Gym. The equipment valued at hundreds of dollars
had only recently been purchased to improve the facilities we offer our gym members.
At this stage it is believed the theft occurred with the use of a membership key. Police have been contacted and
investigations will ensue unless the equipment is returned immediately.
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A WOMAN OF MANY COLOURS.
Robyn Davis is an artist with a difference. She is a Waddi Waddi elder from the Balranald area
and an Anglican Minister. Robyn is director of the Walkabout Ministry which brings spiritual
comfort to remote communities throughout Australia.
“I would have been ordained 25 years ago, but in the church in Australia there wasn’t a place
for anybody who wanted to be ordained or felt the call to ordination outside a church building,”
she said. “We don’t only need ministry for an hour on
Sunday morning behind closed doors, we need ministry
wherever we happen to be, wherever people are hurting
and wherever they happen to be at the time.”
Robyn’s strong spiritual beliefs are evident in her works,
combining traditional indigenous techniques with contemporary use of colour and style. Hidden in each piece
is a small cross signifying her beliefs.
Robyn’s latest exhibition ‘Life In Colour’ will be on show
at the Coach House Gallery and Museum throughout the
months of February and March. You can enjoy a coffee
or Devonshire Tea while looking at the works.

What the WCCCM has for you!
For those of you who don’t know what WCCCM stands for, it is the Wedderburn Community Centre Committee of Management. This
mouthful represents the following permanent tenants at the Wedderburn Community Centre – Wedderburn Community House, Loddon
Visitor Information Centre, Inglewood & District Health Services and Loddon Maternal Child Health. Other visiting services pay room
rental, which goes towards costs associated with the running of the centre, such as maintenance, power and other utilities. The
committee operates under a Section 86 Agreement with the Loddon Shire Council and without these committees these buildings would
find it difficult to be sustainable.
We need more community members on our committee, so we need your involvement to help keep the Wedderburn Community Centre a
sustainable organisation. The Wedderburn Community Centre tenants offer incredible services to our community, without them a great
deal of hardship would fall on our residents, who would then have to travel to Bendigo or elsewhere to receive assistance.
Some of the services include Centrelink, Vic Roads, Allied Health Services (IDHS), Bendigo Health Services, Maternal Child Health,
Goldfields Library, Community lunches, Foodbank and the Op Shop.
To maintain these services we need a strong and vibrant committee with as many community representatives involved as possible.
For more information contact J.Raftis on 54943489.
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Country Women’s Association (CWA) Wedderburn

New Year, and lots of activities planned!
Our year concluded with an enjoyable social evening at the Wedderburn Hotel. We were joined
by some women who are interested in becoming involved with Wedderburn CWA in 2017. Members shared
their most enjoyable CWA activity for 2016, and put forward suggestions for a heap of exciting and interesting
activities to go onto the 2017 program. Lots of laughs and discussions ensued as we shared our unique Kris
Kringle gifts. We supported our local Op Shop by purchasing them there.
Our first meeting for 2017 is on Wednesday 8 February—7pm at the Senior Citizens centre. If you would like
more information or are interested in CWA contact Julie - 0457904119 or Annette 5494 3650 or visit Facebook

WEDDERBURN TOURISM SEEKING VOLUNTEERS.
Volunteers are needed for 2017 Minelab Wedderburn Detector Jamboree 11 and 12 March 2017 to
assist in areas such as timekeeping and marshalling for Junior and Senior Gold Panning and Detector
Hunt.
Anyone interested in being part of this fun filled event please contact 5494 3517 or email
wedderburntourism@gmail.com
Thanks,
Karen Fazzani
Wedderburn Tourism Board of Management

Library Opening Brings Lots Of Smiles.
During the month of February the Goldfields staff ran two workshops on how to use the computer system. These were well attended by
Centre staff and members of the public. Anyone is eligible to join the library and if you already have a membership card the new system is
very simple to use.
Through the computer system you can borrow and return items with ease. There is also a full catalogue listing literature that is available
through all the Goldfields libraries including Bendigo, Kyneton, Kangaroo Flat, Castlemaine, Gisborne and Eaglehawk. This opens up your
possibilities of finding just the book you want.
The volunteers at the front desk have all been trained in using the library and can help you navigate through the system until you feel
confident to go alone. Once the library is moved to it’s final destination in the centre, the number of books available will triple. It’s well
worth coming in for a look.
For those of you who appreciated Rod’s advise on books, we are sad to report that he has left the library service. However every Tuesday
afternoon from 2.15pm till 3.45pm a Goldfields librarian will be at the centre to assist with recommendations, new memberships and any
queries you may have. I’m sure over time we will build up the same rapport that many shared with Rod.
The advantage of having a kiosk here at the Community Centre is the opportunity to access experts in various fields, such as Geneology,
local history and much more. Tuesday 22nd March from 11am till 11.30am the library will hold storytime for children at the Wedderburn
College in conjunction with the Playgroup. We hope to hold many workshops including writing, researching family history, other topics
people may show an interest in and more storytimes for children.
Combined with the already successful ‘Lets Read Pop Up Library’ program that has been running for the past 8 months, our community is
now spoilt for choice when it comes to free access to books, dvd’s and magazines.
This is great news for parents who can’t keep up with the children’s love of stories. For Bailey and Koko it was a bonus to be able to sit on
the couch and look through lots of lovely bright picture books while waiting for Mum. While I interviewed the girls I discovered they are
actually the granddaughters of the Community Houses’ very own front desk/chutney making extraordinaire Chris Nash. What a great
bonus their outing was, catching up with gran and getting to look at lots of books. Hopefully the girls will be back for more books soon!
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Uniting Church

Wedderburn Men’s Shed

Wedderburn, Boort, Charlton and Powlett Plains
have a new minister, Veronique Bradley.

Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy
to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located
on Racecourse Road at the Engine Rally
Sheds. Times are:-

Veronique can be contacted at the Church
office on 54911946, or on mobile 0402 522 442.
Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn.

Catholic Church
1st & 2nd Sundays, 8.30am
3rd & 4th Saturday, 7pm.
Father Mervioch.
Ridge St., Wedderburn

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms
Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Lance on 0429943028

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
every Monday 7.15pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come
along, join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along
on a Monday night, see what is involved
and find out more details.

Country Women’s Assoc.
Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm.
At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Julie on 0457 904 119, or Annette 54943650
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9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays
7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. Thursday

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Marion Sebire 54943710

Anglican Church
Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Holy Communion 11am 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Visiting clergy for the time being.
Please contact 5494 3325 for information

Wedderburn Conservation
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Michael Moore on 5494 3542

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome to all families in our community to come
along and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER
building at the College.

Korong (Wedderburn)
Historical Society Inc.
Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the
months of:
January, March, May, September, November
Janice McEwen—President
Keith & June Ring—Caretakers of the Society
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518
VISITORS WELCOME

Mobile Library
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre,
Wilson st, Wedderburn. 5494 3489

Wedderburn Community News
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PATCHWORK PASSION.
The Wedderburn Patchwork Group Inc. has made plans for 2017. There will be some changes to our program and some things will remain
the same.
Firstly, the Wedderburn Community Christmas Festival will continue with just a little tweaking to the
schedule and new activities. We hope that interested people will volunteer to help, closer to the date, to
work on the setting up and supervision of the Festival which is the most time consuming part.
Keep the week of November 24th and 25th 2017 free for this year’s new and improved Christmas
Festival.
The avid patchworkers of the WPG Inc. have changed their
working week. We are meeting on the first Sunday of the month
Nancy Ryan and Irene Finch visiting the
for all day sewing at the Community House. This will take place in
Marnoo Quilt Show.
the Sewing Room or the main building, depending on whether we
are on Tourism Duty or not. Feel free to join us for some chat and sewing time between 10am and 3
pm (or 9am and 5pm if we are on duty.)
We will be manning a display off quilts and other textile crafts at the Rheola Easter Carnival once
again and invite local craftspeople to contribute to our display.
Our AGM is on Tuesday 7th March at 7.30pm at the Community House.
The Lone Star raffle quilt from 2016, originally made by
Denise Marshall, finished by the WPG Inc, and won by
Tricia Smith at the 2016 Festival.

CLEVER IDEAS ABOUND.
It’s a hive of activity in the Monday Patchwork sessions at the Wedderburn Community House at
the moment with everyone on different projects, but the same theme. The theme this month has
been recycling. So the ladies have been to visit the Op Shop that recently reopened at the Community House to buy items to be used in their creations.
Maree Martin from Inglewood transformed two shirts she bought in the Op Shop for a total of
$4.oo, into this magnificent bag pictured here. The lovely spring colours make this bag one you
would love to have on your arm on a day out.
Merrill has decided to complete a quilt that she started over 20 years ago while at school. With
great advice from the group it is coming up a treat.
Lyn and Lynne have been working as a team helping
each other sew triangles onto paper, to practice getting
sharp corners on your shapes. Gayle proudly showed
off her set of triangles with very sharp corners, showing
the system does work well.
The most brilliant concept of the class was developed by Elizabeth Canfield. Instead of wasting
good quality men’s shirts owned by her late husband Martin, Elizabeth has put them to good use
and saved herself a lot of work. She cuts out the button side of the shirt to the exact dimensions
of the patchwork cushion she has made and uses the shirt as the back of the cushion. So instead of having to insert zips or do button holes, it’s already done for you. Definitely one to try
folks! Of course, the perfect shirts could be found in the Op Shop.
The shirt idea developed after seeing Martins cousin in Queensland make a quilt from some of
his shirts. The practicality of it made Elizabeth realise there is many things we can use discarded
clothes for.
If you would like to join the Monday group, come along 1pm till 3pm. The cost is a minimal $5 to
cover room costs. Fabric can be supplied, so come along and have a look.

Wedderburn Community News
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SATURDAY 25th
MARCH, 2017.
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Formulating a forward focused Council Plan
The 2017-2021 Council Plan, which will guide our priorities over the next four years, is being developed, and the consultative process
designed to reach as many residents as possible has begun.
Over several weeks, a range of activities from workshops to school visits and an online survey will be conducted in a bid to unearth your
views and aspirations. The online survey will be open to all Loddon Shire residents and I would encourage you to have your say
regardless of age, place of birth, interests, work or educational background. Face to face consultative activities have also been devised
to reach specific target groups such as the young people who are the future of our municipality.
Council’s community support team will be out and about from the start of next month gathering as much information as possible about
our young people’s ideas and plans by distributing surveys at schools, pools and well-populated public spaces and events. The survey
seeks to discover what our young people like most about where they live, what improvements to facilities and services they would like to
see and what they believe would slow the municipality’s progress.
An invitation-only workshop has also been planned to bring Loddon Shire’s key community and business leaders together at a neutral
venue where they can focus on the municipality’s future strategic direction. The workshops, to be held at Bendigo’s historic Fortuna
Villa, will be led by Steve Tighe, a respected consultant who completed the Victorian Public Libraries 2030 Strategic Framework.

Coming up in April.
Over 2 weekends.
Cost $ 550

I urge community leaders who received an invitation to the workshop event to make the most of the privilege, and encourage all
members of our community to seriously consider having their say by completing the online survey which is expected to be live early next
month.

FORK
LIFT
LICENCE
Book a place on 54943489

Answers to the Quiz...
1. Linux computer operating system. 2. Rhodesia. 3. Rice. 4. The Rolling Stones. 5. Zero. 6. Erwin Rommel. 7.
Faberge. 8. Cured/Smoked Cod Roe. 9. Taste. 10. Sein Fein.
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WEDDERBURN
COUNTRY
MARKET

AY H
D
N
SU MARC
26th

W’burn Country market to be held at Jacka Park,
High Street, Wedderburn.
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LOCAL TEEN MOVIE PROJECT
PREMIERS IN BENDIGO
‘They Came From Outer Space’ is the title of the short film made by local Wedderburn
youth that is to premier at the Star Cinema in Eaglehawk on Thursday 6th April, as a
fund raiser for homeless youth.
Evan van Veen wrote and directed the project as part of his VCE Year 11 media course
and called on his friends to help make the project a reality. The group of 12 teenagers
spent 3 days camping out, filming at various locations around Wedderburn and Kooyoora
State park. “It was a lot to pack into three days, but great fun making it”, Evan tells us.
The Sci Fi short film is a celebration of B grade cult classics, where cheap special effects
and dodgy acting are a feature. For those not familiar with B grade cult movies, take your
mind back to classics such as ‘Attack of the Killer Tomatoes’, or ‘Plan 9 from Outer
Space’.
‘They Came From Outer Space’ will be followed with the Oscar winner for best film for 2017, Moonlight; just to give viewers the full
experience from B grade to high quality A grade film making.
All money made on the night will be going to the Youth Support & Advocacy Service who help homeless youth in the Bendigo area. YSAS
provide drug and alcohol advice to youth, run home withdrawal programs, mental health support and counselling to those most in need in
our communities. At a time when family support and having a solid home base is so important, YSAS is providing a safety net for less
fortunate teenagers.
The cast includes Jessie Douglas, Daniel Walker, Rhordan Holt, Olivia Holbert, Lucy Witham, Clayton Norton-Doidge, Oscar and Evan
van Veen, along with Bendigo teenagers Sean Nudl and Joel Hodge. Not all the cast was teenagers though. There are guest
appearances by Bob McKenzie, Wayne Lane and Jeroen van Veen gives a stellar performance as a crazy old man.
The props and costumes were produced by the group them selves, while the arduous task of doing the makeup of the three aliens each
day was given to Sienna Quayle from Bendigo Secondary College. All editing and special effects were completed by Evan after filming
was completed. The original music throughout was composed and performed by Sean Nudl from Bendigo.
If you would like to attend the premier you can pre-book tickets at the Star Cinema on 5446 2025, or take your luck on the night. For
those who can’t make it to Bendigo, keep an eye open at the Rex Cinema over the coming months, as the short film will be playing before
some sessions.
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Roz’s Treasures
Mon, Tues, 10am-3pm
24 High Street, Wedderburn.
Ph.: 54 943 232

Billie Brooke’s

Mon—Fri
Sat
Sun

6am—5.30pm
6am—12.30pm
8am—12.30pm

Wed –Sun, 10am-2pm
19 Main Street,
Bridgewater
Ph.: 54 373 541 Mob: 04 31100961

TRADING HOURS
Monday – Thursday 8:30am6:00pm
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Sunday 9:30am-4pm

Phone: (03) 5494 3100
Fax: (03) 5494 3644
Wedderburn@stores.foodworks.com.au

Trading hours:
Monday-Friday:
8am-5pm
Saturday: 9am-1pm
Sunday: 10am-1pm

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Digital Photo Kiosk
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Glass Hire
Party Ice, Party Platters
Home Delivery

Wedderburn Hardware

Contact Details
Phone: (03) 5494 3731
Fax: (03) 5494 3742
wedhardware@exemail.com.au

Gas bottle exchange &
refill
Domestic gas
Automotive accessories
Paint
Building supplies
Plumbing supplies
Gardening needs
Homewares
Home delivery
Helpful friendly advice

Your Medical equipments

Gifts & Perfumes

Your Natural Health Needs

Professional Advice

OPEN MON – FRI 9AM – 5.30PM
71 High st, Wedderburn 3518 Tel: 03 5494 3309, Fax: 03 5494 3356

Your Local Pharmacy Under New Management
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Open Hours.
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am12pm
Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711
77 High Street
Wedderburn

CALTEX
WEDDERBURN

KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation

Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves

1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email:
michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kurracaburnheights

Come in and try our

BERALDI
COFFEE.

Fuel, replacement gas bottles, take
away food, milk, bread, cigarettes,
mobile phone recharge, etc.

Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday 7am—8pm
Sundays 8am—8pm
117 High Street,
Wedderburn.

If you would like your business listed here, contact
W’burn community house on 54943489.
$15 a month/$150 annually for business card size ad.

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Monday to Friday
8am—5.30pm














Adult vaccinations
Childhood immunisations
Check up and medicals
Baby growth & development.
Cancer screening & Skin checks
Counselling
Electrocardiography
Spirometry
Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy
Minor Therapy
Pregnancy Testing
Pap Smears
Nutritional advice.

Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.
By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138
or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction
work, extensions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new
homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please
contact for a quote.
1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au

6.

21.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm
Landscaping Design 9 –3pm
Ballroom Dancing 7-9pm

Wed
1. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Bingo 1pm.
CWA @ Senior Citz, 8pm.
Singing 2pm WCH
Lions Club meeting 7pm
CPR refresher course.
WCH

8 Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Bingo 1pm.
CWA @ Senior Citz, 7pm.
Singing 2pm WCH
Community lunches midday @
WCH

22.

Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH, Bingo 1pm
WDA meeting 7.30pm @
W’burn Community House
Community lunches @ midday

14. Men’s Shed 9am—4pm 15.
W’burn Care Group 10am
Lions Club meeting 7pm
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
Coach House Gallery & MuCollege
Coach House Gallery and Muse- seum 10am-3pm.
um 10am-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Landscape design 9-3pm
Singing 2pm WCH,
Ballroom dancing 7-9pm
Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday @
WCH

7. Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Landscape design 9-3pm
Ballroom Dancing 7-9pm

Tue

Stick on your fridge
Mon

Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm Supper
room
Landscaping Design 9-3pm

13.
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Mainly Music 10.30—12 Uniting Church
Landscaping Design 9-3pm

20.
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Mainly Music 10.30—12 Uniting Church
Landscaping Design 9 –3pm

27.
28.Men’s Shed 9am—4pm 29. Coach House Gallery & MuStrength Training 2-3pm.
W’burn Care Group 10am
seum 10-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Strength Training 11-12
Mainly Music 10.30—12 Unit- Coach House Gallery and Muse- Singing 2pm WCH,
um 10am-3pm
ing Church
Bingo 1pm @ Elderly Citz.
Landscaping Design 9 –3pm Landscaping Design 9 –3pm
Community lunches midday @
Ballroom Dancing 7-9pm

2

Thu
Craft Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.

9

Craft Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.

3

4

Sat

12.

Sun

Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.

5

M a rc h , 2 0 1 7
Fri
Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

10.

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.

DETECTOR
JAMBOREE

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

JAMBOREE CAKE
COMPETITION 10am

11.
DETECTOR
JAMBOREE &
GARAGE SALE
WEDD’RWINEFEST
7pm Mechanics Institute

19.

COUNTRY MARKET
9am-1pm Jacka Park

26.
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm..

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm..

18.

25.

17.

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

16.

Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm

24.

31.

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

23.
Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm

30.

Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm

